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iiWinking World is the oÆial journal of the English Tiddlywinks As-soiation (ETwA). Artiles published herein are opyright theirauthors and ETwA unless otherwise stated. Quoting from Wink-ing World is permitted providing the soure is aknowledged.Opinions herein are invariably those of bitter, alohol-soddenold men and women and do not neessarily reet the view ofETwA.Winking World is edited by Andrew Garrard (address inside bakover). Contributions for the next issue of Winking World shouldreah the editor by a week before the National Pairs to be safe;publiation date not yet on�rmed.Winking World is distributed free to members of ETwA, and maybe purhased by non-members for the small sum of $3 (subjetto availability).Those wishing to join ETwA should ontat the Treasurer, StewSage (address inside bak over). Membership osts $10 for peo-ple in the real world, and $3 for osseted aademis.Tiddlywinks equipment may be purhased from the Treasurer, StewSage (address inside bak over). He an provide informationabout pries and availability.The front over shows the partiipants in the National Singles play-o�, just after the game had been deided: Andy \I don't wantto win it" Purvis and Larry \not a good winkend" Kahn.PHAT is atually only a referene to the amount o� stu� in this issue(and the shape of the editor), in omparison with the \lite" issuea few years ago. Interested parties an look up \PHAT" in anaronym ditionary and pik something appropriate. This is notan indiation that ETwA has beome any less stu�y. Flipmo.
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2EditorialAndrew GarrardWell, the new Winking World is here. When I volunteered tobeome Editor, I had a unning plan about having it ready well inadvane of the NIHPper, and being able to use it to advertise andenourage undergraduates to turn up. Of ourse, a lot of people whoknow my time-keeping will have guessed how well that theory went.Many thanks are due to my predeessor, who put in a huge amountof work and had results more polished (and timely) than mine; I anonly hope to ath up in the future.That this journal's even nearly on time, though, is to the greatredit of all the ontributors | this Winking World probably has fewermaterial produed by the editor than any in reent memory, and it'sstill paked with artiles. This means that I an save any artile I wasgoing to write on obsure shots (my famous lik-Good, the indiretpile ip, and suh onstruts as the Sage Bristol and the Thorpe Trap| whih is pitured in the olour entrefold) for a future date.The last few tournaments I've attended have been partiularlypleasant. I've been royally stu�ed in all of them, but eah has beenmemorable for being lose fought both at the top and at the bottomof the sore table, and eah has thrown up interesting mathes andentertaining shots. Sine James Cullingham has expressed inredulitythat I ould enjoy a game whih I lost 6{1, no doubt there's room foran artile about that, too.The most lose-fought reent event was, of ourse, the Singles |and therefore there is a disproportionate amount of spae devoted to itswrite-up (this issue is kind of a Singles speial). My thanks to everyonewho ontributed their viewpoint on the events, and to anyone else whotried to respond to my request for write-ups. Unfortunately, while I'vereeived a large number of emails (from people I don't know) entitled`Singles' reently, strangely few of them are about winks. If your reportisn't here and got lost in the spam, I'm sorry.I should take this opportunity to remind those who need remindingthat the next aademi year marks the 50th anniversary of the founda-tion of CUTwC; there will be a dinner in Cambridge on the eve of theanniversary, on Saturday 15th January 2005. Interested parties after



3more information should ontat Stew Sage (see the inside of the bakover). I'd also like to enourage people to dig out their pitures ofwinkers over time, sine a speial edition of Winking World (whetheror not I'm still editor) would seem likely to happen | and being ableto put faes to the names would be a bonus.That's more than enough ado. Enjoy the rest of this issue, and allthe hard work put it by my ontributors. All redit is due to themand, obviously, all the errors are mine.Who are the Most Interesting Players in theGame?Patrik BarrrieInteresting sorelines have been de�ned to be those that ontainfrations. So whih players have been responsible for obtaining thegreatest proportion of interesting sores?Analysis of the game sores in the ratings database shows that66 players have played in 20 or more games resulting in frationalsores. Of these players, those with the highest and lowest proportionof interesting sorelines are listed in the table:Rank Player Frational sores Games Perentage1 Steve Chamberlin 33 220 15.002 Chris Wilson 32 224 14.293 Dave Salter 28 201 13.934 John Haslegrave 24 182 13.195 Brad Shaefer 29 224 12.956 Alex Sathell 55 429 12.827 Elizabeth Whalley 24 194 12.378 Steve Phillips 30 243 12.359 Matt Fayers 71 600 11.8310 Jon Carlaw 34 293 11.60All Players 1305 14448 9.0357 Mike Surridge 37 449 8.2458 Phil Sarrott 63 784 8.0459 Matthew Rose 67 879 7.62



4 60 Jon Mapley 82 1079 7.6061 Larry Kahn 82 1108 7.4062 David Clarkson 21 287 7.3263 Graham Hanok 22 310 7.1064 Jon Williams 23 329 6.9965 Phil Carmody 31 453 6.8466 Rupert Thompson 23 404 5.69Congratulations to Matt Fayers on making it, at least on this rite-rion, into the top 10 most interesting players in winking history. It analso now oÆially be laimed that tiddlywinks games involving RupertThompson are the most boring and tedious, whih is something he mayor may not have already suspeted.



5London Open 2003Matthew FayersThe Crosse Keys, Graehurh StreetDespite Stew's onern that the venue laked \the bonhomie that isthe London Open", the Crosse Keys was used again this year. Theythoughtfully opened rather earlier in the morning, so that those of uswho weren't horribly hung over (and some of those of us who were)ould start drinking shortly after 10am.Meanwhile, the ETwA Tournament Organiser (who organised thistournament in the absene of a TO appointed by the host assoiation,or even of a host assoiation) irulated and tried to enourage peopleto buddy up, or at least to hoose partners.There were eight pairs, whih obviated the need for a Fayers-onvention Swiss, and so Julian's sexy all-play-all soresheets werebrought into operation. Julian later arrived to bask in the reetedglory and at as a roving umpire. Frankly, anyone who �nds himselfat suh a loose end on a summer Saturday afternoon needs a goodslapping.Andrew arrived an hour and a half late | a reord, even for him| and paid the traditional prie. He seems to have managed to avoidbeing beaten up by Geo� on this oasion, though.Some winks was played, of ourse, and in priniple I'm supposedto report on this. The hampions heated by partnering eah otheragain so that they were bound to win. They didn't, of ourse, whihjust goes to show.In fat Charles and Alan won, marking the 750th anniversary oftheir �rst win together in style. Matt and Slu remained fairly well ontheir heels throughout. Some more observations from the Julian sexysoresheet are as follows:� Remarkably few games have asterisks next to them (whateverthey mean) - only six out of twenty-eight. Three of the pairs(inluding the top two �nishers) weren't starry at all.� Barrrie and Goodman got seven di�erent sores from their sevengames. Aren't they lever?



6 � During the tournament, some fat git wrote his own sore in thesoresheet, but not his opponent's. How sel�sh is that?� Whoever wrote in the sore for Barrrie & Goodman againstDrisoll & Inglis has very silly asterisks.� Stew hasn't won a London Open game for two years.London Open resultsRose & Wynn - 2 12 2 2 12 5* 4 12 7* 6* 29 12Relle & Dean 4 12 - 6 4 5 4 6+ 5 34 12Moss & Cullingham 5 1 - 2 3 1 6 5 23Fayers & Abram 4 12 3 5 - 3 6 6 6 33 12Drisoll & Inglis 2* 2 4 4 - 7* 3 7* 29Barrie & Goodman 2 12 3 6 1 0* - 7* 5 12 25Thorpe & Garrard 0* 1+ 1 1 4 0* - 6 13Sage & Harper 1* 2 2 1 0* 1 12 1 - 8 12(+ Thorpe played singles)



7The Wessex CupCharles RelleIf you are free at the relevant time, theWessex Cup is a tournamentnot to be missed. Those essential bakups to any tournament, beer andfood, are exellent and on the premises, and even better arrangementsare in prospet for next year. So ome to theKing'sArms atKidlingtonfor good heer and a warm welome.This year's format was devised by Matt Fayers. We were dividedinto three teams, eah sensibly named after its aptain. This was a re-lief after the Fours, in whih team names are often meaningless, tediousand unneessarily long. Though Oakley and Moss pulled away fromDrisoll, eah team had the lead at one stage, and Moss overhauledOakley in the �nal round. Everyone had a game in every round, wasable to partner all the other members of his team, and sometimes play-ers from other teams. Eah team played three games in eah round,and was allowed to disard its worst result.Only in one partiular were the tournament organiser's intentionsfrustrated; he had hoped that all the teams would average over 3 12points. Even this ame very near to ful�lment.At all tournaments we would like to see more people. At this one,we welomed bak John Kane. It was also good to see Paula Fostermaking her seond appearane; she was, alas, the only lady partii-pant, though greater female representation among student players is apleasing development.Maybe the beer, on tap from the start, had something to do withthe absene of tension. It was a relaxed weekend, and one might haveexpeted a good few potouts. But the �rst four rounds produed none.In fat they ourred in nine games out of forty-eight. James Murraytook part in �ve of these. Even your orrespondent, who �rmly believesthat the pot is useful only to mark the entre of the mat, took part inthree.At the end Moss had a p.p.g. of 5.04, Oakley, 4.7 and Drisoll 3.35.The full results are attahed. We all look forward to next year.



8 \Wessex Trophy, 16-17 August 2003, King's Arms, Kidlington"Round 1 Alan Dean & Patrik Drisoll 4 { 3 Charles Relle & James CullinghamAlan Harper & Stew Sage 6 { 1 John Kane & Charlie OakleyGeoff Thorpe & James Murray 5 { 2 Tim Jeffreys & (singles)Patrik Barrie & (singles) 5 12 { 1 12 Paul Moss & (singles)Round 2 Andrew Garrard & John Kane 1 { 6 Charles Relle & James MurrayStew Sage & Patrik Drisoll 1 { 6 Charlie Oakley & Patrik BarrieAlan Dean & Alan Harper 4 { 3 Geoff Thorpe & Paul MossJames Cullingham & (singles) 5 { 2 Tim Jeffreys & Paula FosterRound 3 Alan Dean & Paula Foster 1 { 6 John Kane & Patrik BarrieCharlie Oakley & Tim Jeffreys 6 { 1 James Cullingham & James MurrayAlan Harper & Patrik Drisoll 3 { 4 Paul Moss & Charles RelleStew Sage & (singles) 4 { 3 Andrew Garrard & Geoff ThorpeRound 4 John Kane & Tim Jeffreys 1 { 6 Paul Moss & James MurrayPatrik Drisoll & Paula Foster 1* { 6* James Cullingham & Geoff ThorpeAlan Dean & Stew Sage 1 { 6 Charlie Oakley & Andrew GarrardAlan Harper & (singles) 3 { 4 Charles Relle & Patrik BarrieRound 5 Paul Moss & James Cullingham 2 { 5 Patrik Barrie & Charlie OakleyAlan Harper & Paula Foster 1 { 6 Geoff Thorpe & Charles RelleStew Sage & Alan Dean 4 12 { 2 12 Andrew Garrard & John KaneJames Murray & (singles) 0* { 7* Patrik Drisoll & Tim JeffreysRound 6 Geoff Thorpe & James Murray 6 { 1 Charlie Oakley & Tim JeffreysAlan Dean & Patrik Drisoll 3 { 4 Charles Relle & James CullinghamStew Sage & Paula Foster 3 { 4 Patrik Barrie & John KanePaul Moss & (singles) 5* { 2* Alan Harper & Andrew GarrardRound 7 James Cullingham & Tim Jeffreys 2 { 5 Rupert Wilson & (singles)Charles Relle & James Murray 0* { 7* Patrik Barrie & (singles)Stew Sage & Alan Harper 1 { 6 Paul Moss & Geoff ThorpeAlan Dean & Patrik Drisoll 6 { 1 John Kane & Charlie OakleyRound 8 Paul Moss & John Kane 6 { 1 Rupert Wilson & Patrik DrisollJames Murray & James Cullingham 4 { 3 Tim Jeffreys & Andrew GarrardCharles Relle & Geoff Thorpe 6* { 1* Stew Sage & Paula FosterCharlie Oakley & Patrik Barrie 5* { 2* Alan Harper & Alan DeanRound 9 James Murray & Charlie Oakley 6* { 1* Alan Harper & Paula FosterPaul Moss & Charles Relle 6 { 1 Andrew Garrard & John KaneJames Cullingham & Geoff Thorpe 6 { 1 Stew Sage & Patrik DrisollPatrik Barrie & Tim Jeffreys 1 { 6 Alan Dean & Rupert WilsonRound 10 Paul Moss & James Murray 1 { 6 Patrik Barrie & Andrew GarrardAlan Dean & Stew Sage 3 { 4 Charles Relle & James CullinghamGeoff Thorpe & John Kane 4 { 3 Patrik Drisoll & Rupert WilsonCharlie Oakley & Tim Jeffreys 7* { 0* Paula Foster & Alan HarperRound 11 Paul Moss & James Cullingham 5 { 2 Rupert Wilson & Alan HarperCharles Relle & Tim Jeffreys 5 { 2 Stew Sage & Paula FosterAlan Dean & Patrik Drisoll 1 { 6 John Kane & Patrik BarrieCharlie Oakley & Andrew Garrard 7* { 0* Geoff Thorpe & James MurrayRound 12 Rupert Wilson & John Kane 1 { 6 Geoff Thorpe & James MurrayStew Sage & Alan Harper 4 { 3 Charlie Oakley & Patrik BarrieTim Jeffreys & Andrew Garrard 1 { 6 Paul Moss & James CullinghamAlan Dean & Paula Foster 1* { 6* Charles Relle & (singles)Summary of individual player performaneGames Points PPGPatrik Barrie 12 58 12 4.875Geoff Thorpe 12 57 4.750Charlie Oakley 12 54 4.500Charles Relle 12 54 4.500Paul Moss 12 51 12 4.292James Cullingham 12 48 4.000James Murray 12 41 3.417Andrew Garrard 10 32 12 3.250Tim Jeffreys 12 38 3.167Alan Dean 12 36 12 3.042Rupert Wilson 6 18 3.000John Kane 12 34 12 2.875Patrik Drisoll 11 31 2.818Stew Sage 12 31 12 2.625Alan Harper 12 29 2.417Paula Foster 10 13 1.300



9The 1st Maidstone InvitationChris Abram27th September 2003Oasionally, a day at a tiddlywinks tournament an feel like pun-ishment for past sins, of the ommitting of whih you have no memory.The malodorous miasma attendant upon the previous evening's Cey-lon, mushroom rie, onion baji as a side dish, and that �nal, fatal,bonus pint of Indian Lager; the hangover whih engenders a peuliarform of sea-sikness when you lower yourself to the plane of the tablefor the �rst squidge-o�; the lunhtime, either far too short, or else fartoo long. Then there are the more spiritual a�itions: the slow play inrounds; the torment of your opponents faÆng for ten minutes as youlie impotent, squopped-up, after a series of ruel ukes and unlukybreaks; partnering or playing against Paul Moss. These are the dayswhih make me, at least, wish that I had hosen another minority sportwith whih to while away my few eeting weekends in this transitorylife. One whih takes plae in the fresh air, perhaps.On the other hand, the �rstMaidstone Invitation, hosted by CharlesRelle in September, was splendid. Barely a harsh word was spoken,sportsmanship ruled the day, and Charles's home was spaious andwell-ventilated.The players were drawn from all walks of winking life: Charlesand those other winking stalwarts, Geo� Thorpe and Alan Dean werejoined on this oasion by two young buks from Cambridge (PatrikDrisoll, rising from his sikbed most bravely, and your reporter), rep-resentatives of the new and not-quite-so-new waves of winks at Oxford,RupertWilson and Charlie Oakley, and by PhilWright, whom it was apartiular pleasure to see assume the position (for potting) after sometime away from the game.The format was a onventional all-play-all, but with time beingof the essene, Charles dereed that all games should be timed, withthe fastest player of the day winning a speial bonus prize. I thinkthat this is a splendid idea, whih might pro�tably be tried at ETwAevents, although I would prefer the stik, rather than the arrot, tobe applied, the slowest players attrating some form of penalty, suhas being aned by a designated ETwA oÆial during their turn, or



10denied use of the toilet failities. I digress. It should be noted that inMaidstone the quikness of play did not quite math the intention ofthe new sheme. Despite the friendly nature of the tournament andthe bonhomie whih haraterised it, the ompetitive spirit annot bequashed in those who ply their skills on the o�-white felt, and the very�rst game saw twenty minutes of rounds pass by as two players (whoshall remain nameless) argued over the minuti�of strategy. In the end,your reporter won Charles's prize for fastest player, mainly by gettingentirely squopped in almost unbelievably short order in a ouple of mygames.Lunh intruded into the winks at the appointed hour, and wasentirely ivilized and deliious. A number of bottles of exellent Beau-jolais from the Brouilly appelation were onsumed, whih aompaniedthe beef most splendidly. Dessert was an untuous heeseake with lo-al blakberries. It must be admitted that the lunh period oupiedrather more of the day than our host had planned.More winks ensued, to the point where we had played all the ne-essary ombinations, and a winner ould be rowned: Geo� Thorpetook the laurels on this oasion. We departed homeward, enrihedby the reminder of the true potential of this great game played in itsorret spirit among friends. Also enrihed was the Mid-Kent Hospie:a olletion among the partiipants raise the sum of $165 for this mostworthy ause.I would like to thank Charles and Eleanor for their hospitality, andto apologise to them and to posterity for the lak of sores: these havebeome lost in transit.



11The National Singles 2003Charles RelleWill I qualify? This question haunts most of us at National Singlestime, and was sharpened by the knowledge that there would be a tenperson �nal if the entry did not exeed thirty. For years now we havebeen saying, \There are no easy games nowadays", and for most of usit was true.As it happened, the entry was nineteen, whih gave an all-play-allover the two days. Two people returned to the Singles after absene:Andy Purvis, the eventual winner, and RupertWilson. The venue wasthe Fitzpatrik Hall at Queens', in whih there was a strange, slightlymu�ed, banging sound, hardly the best aid to onentration. It waseventually traed to the ventilation system, and stopped.Round 1 suggested that the tournament was to be a tussle, for thelower ranked player won the majority of games. In partiular, AlanHarper played with great auray for a 6 { 1 vitory over CharlesRelle. He was less luky, however, in the next two rounds, enounteringAndy Purvis, who was right in form, and Larry Kahn. These two setthe pae throughout the weekend. Not until round 4 was either of thembeaten, when Tim Hunt sored �ve against Larry. Round 6 saw StewSage take six o� Andy. Larry and Andy eah sustained one more loss,Andy to Larry 2 { 5, and Larry a 3 { 4 to Nik Inglis. Nik seemed tospeialise in squeezing out wins against strong players; he also made 4{ 3 wins against Matthew Rose and Jon Mapley, but sored only threeagainst Stew Sage (in the �rst round) and on three other oasions.A omparatively rare visitor to tournaments these days is JonMap-ley. In the �rst round, he struggled to a 4 { 3 against Geo� Thorpe,an old enemy. One instintively looks to see the result of his gamesagainst Alan Dean. This year Alan had the better of him, soring 5 12 ,though in general this was not one of Alan's better years.The defending hampion, Matthew Rose, fresh from a suessfuldefene of theWorld Pairs title, made it to third plae. Appropriately,his game against Matt Fayers, who shared third plae with him, waslose, ending 4 { 3 toMatt. One of the biggest surprises wasMatthew's1 { 6 against Charles, who put four bring-ins o� the mat, but somehowmanaged to get bak into the game. Matt himself stumbled in the



12�rst two rounds, but was very suessful thereafter, with numerouswins and no 1 { 6 loss after the �rst round. This was against RupertWilson, whose run of suess was short, but who nevertheless seemedto enjoy the tournament: both he and Patrik Drisoll appeared tobelieve that any pile of winks was against the spirit of the game. Intheir math, they broke up a pile merely for the fun of potting.The post-prandial threat, Stew Sage, had a triumph when he beatAndy Purvis in round 6, and another when he edged Dave Lokwood4 { 3. Curiously, given the propensities of the two players, the gamebetween him and Patrik Drisoll did not end in a pot-out. Dave hada reverse in the �rst round 3 { 4 against James Cullingham, and wouldhave wished to �nish higher up the table, and to have made a greaterimpression on the leading players. James also beat his Jubilee rivalMatt Fayers, and otherwise had a weekend of mixed fortune.Andrew Garrard, as reported in the last two issues of WW, hashad a series of friendly (no really) mathes against Charles Relle, anddismantled him omprehensively, gaining omplete ontrol before pot-ting out. Another good result for him was a 5 { 2 win over Nik Inglis.Andrew had started promisingly with a 6 { 1 win over Tim Hunt, butfound getting wins in most of the tournament something of a struggle.A look a the results shows Tim and Geo� Thorpe in the middle ofthe table. Both of these players seem to be able overome higher ratedopponents, only to lose the more surprisingly. For example, Tim beatLarry Kahn and Dave Lokwood in suessive rounds, and then lost 1{ 6 to James Cullingham.The tournament featured three left-handed players besides Geo�:Andy Purvis, Simon Gandy and Charles Relle. In the between thelatter two the following dialogue ourred |Simon: \What's going on in this game, Charles?"Charles: \I don't know."Charles rejoied inwardly. Why? Charles is always at a loss to knowwhat is happening, but his opponents rarely are. He was hopeful ofwinning a game of total ignorane, and his hopes were ful�lled to theextent of 6 { 1. But Simon had the more suessful tournament overall.Phil Sarrott had not played tournament winks sine the last Sin-gles; Andy Purvis had had a muh longer break. However, he was themore suessful, and in the last round sored a six against Jon Mapleyto give himself a hane of the title. How it ame about that Larry,



13after potting out against Matthew Rose, found himself with the �vepoints that gave Andy a tie, is desribed elsewhere. So is the playo�in whih Andy seured the win.\National Singles, 25{26th Otober 2003"Position Player Games Points PPG1= Andy Purvis 18 96 12 5.3611111111= Larry Kahn 18 96 12 5.3611111113= Matthew Rose 18 81 4.53= Matt Fayers 18 81 4.55 Jon Mapley 18 76 12 4.256 Nik Inglis 18 67 3.7222222227 Simon Gandy 18 65 13 3.629629638 Dave Lokwood 18 64 12 3.5833333339 Charles Relle 18 64 3.55555555610 Geo� Thorpe 18 63 12 3.52777777811 Tim Hunt 18 62 12 3.47222222212 Alan Dean 18 56 3.11111111113 Phil Sarrott 18 52 16 2.89814814814 James Cullingham 18 50 2.77777777815 Stew Sage 18 49 2.72222222216 Alan Harper 18 45 2.517 Rupert Wilson 18 44 2.44444444418 Andrew Garrard 18 43 12 2.41666666719 Patrik Drisoll 18 39 2.166666667



14The Press Release about the SinglesAndrew GarrardIn an attempt to drum up enthusiasm and make Imago TV (who'dbeen due to attend the event) feel that they would want to turn upnext year, I sent o� a press release whih tries to express some of theexitement of the last National Singles. The following is a bit overen-thusiasti | I had my publiity hat on | and reports events betterdesribed elsewhere in this journal, but I inlude it for ompleteness,and in ase it makes the other reports more meaningful to any readersfrom outside the winking ommunity. For those who were there, thefollowing is a shoking oversimpli�ation and is a little unfair to theontenders not involved in the �nal; that's the di�erene between newsand the fats, I'm afraid.The English Tiddlywinks Assoiation's National Singles tourna-ment, held in Queens' College Cambridge last weekend, saw arguablythe most hotly ontested hampionship in the event's 32 year history.The urrent World Champion, Larry Kahn of the USA, was ex-peted to run away with the trophy, espeially in the absene of twoof the UK's leading ontenders; indeed, over the �rst day Larry per-formed as predited. After a sequene of safe wins and only a singleblemish on his reord, the other hampionship ontenders were lefttrailing| all having had multiple upsets at the hands of lower-rankedplayers.Larry's greatest threat emerged in the form of Dr Andy Purvis, aformer World Champion and a leturer at Imperial College, who hadnot been seen at a national ompetition for over two years. He was,however, left o� the pae by bak-to-bak shok defeats, inluding oneto last plae �nisher Patrik Drisoll.In the seond day the Brit was brought bak into ontention by arun of resounding vitories, his only defeat being to the Amerian. Inontrast Larry's form began to falter; although he also only su�ered asingle defeat, his wins were onsistently by fewer points than Andy's.In the last round of the tournament Larry needed at least six pointsout of a possible seven to seure the title, playing against MatthewRose | the UK-based defending hampion. Although Larry \potted



15out" (putting all the winks of one olour in the pot, guaranteeing himat least �ve points), to get the vital extra point he still had to \followin" by potting all of his seond olour before Matthew did the same.Matthew was in a terrible position, with winks \nurdled" under thelip of the pot. Normally, any leading player ould be expeted to potall their winks | from a good position, as Larry was | on the �rstattempt, but the Amerian rumbled under the pressure. Most players,rather than leave the opposition time to pot, would risk trying to potthemselves| even though they might be left in a worse position shouldthey miss. Matthew, instead, merilessly took his time to move hiswinks into easily pottable positions and, sensing Larry's fragility, daredhis opponent to take advantage of the hane to pot. Larry's nervefailed utterly, missing a sequene of easy potting shots. Matthew stolethe last two points, putting the Amerian into a play-o�, and earninghimself a round of applause from the large ontingent of spetatingBritish players.As the deiding game started, Larry had learly not regained hisomposure. His �rst few shots were wild, and Andy found himself inan unexpetedly strong position. Taking the o�ered hane, he pottedall six winks of one olour at the �rst attempt to take the title |and although he'd been laiming all weekend that he wasn't reallyreturning to the game, Andy ouldn't ontain a leap of vitory.The minor plaings were equally losely ontested, with third plaeshared, and with less than �ve points splitting sixth to eleventh plae.Larry's bad weekend| on the Friday he and upoming talent MatthewFayers had failed in their World Pairs hallenge against Geo� Myersand Matthew Rose | was rounded o� with the theft of a ruksakontaining his squidgers (the disks used to ik the winks, some ofwhih Larry had owned for over twenty years). He has vowed to returnafter rafting replaements.



16Tim's Tips from the SinglesTim HuntWhen playing stronger players, an aggressive pot-squop strategyseems to be quite e�etive. I have never been a terribly rampantpotter, but prior to the Singles I had not played winks for about 6months, and a horrible 1{6 loss to Andrew Garrard in the �rst roundonvined me that my squopping had su�ered.So a hange of plan seemed to be in order, and I tried potting. Thekey thing is not to be ompletely rekless, but to keep one olour rela-tively uninvolved (it helps if you an bring in at least one olour well)and to be prepared to go for it at the right moment. And sometimes,if you onentrate on setting up your own pot-out, and don't worryso muh about stopping the slightest pot-out thread by the opponent,your opponent is fored to try potting out themselves, and perhapsthey fail, like Larry Kahn did against me. Ha! I ounter-potted andbeat him 5*{2*, whih was better than anyone else did in the all-play-all. Of ourse sometimes it goes horribly wrong, but stirring things upis good against stronger players, who will otherwise grind you down toa 1{6 loss, and seems like a good idea to me. Against weaker players,a more nargy approah would be safer.If you don't know what I mean by \an aggressive pot-squop strat-egy" you should read Andy Purvis's artile inWW57, whih desribesit muh better than I ever ould. Look at the \tatis" page on theETwA web site: http://www.etwa.org/. Andy demonstrated this ta-ti to perfetion in his play-o� against Larry Kahn to deide the win-ner. Despite being two doubletons up, he deided that the orretthing to do with his six at blues near the pot was to pot them, andhe did, to general alaim. Perhaps he was just in a hurry to get home?Anyway, ongratulations to him for winning the tournament.



17Reports of a Bad WinkendLarry KahnWorld PairsDon't remember too many details, but Matt and I just ould never getanything going. It was just one of those days where nothing seemed togo horribly wring, but nothing went right, either. Geo� and Matthewplayed onsistently well throughout. The ritial game was that onewhere we had ontrol of the big pile, but they broke it late and wemissed some pots in rounds and ended up with 3 when it should havebeen 5 or 6.National SinglesHere I'll just give details about a few of the games:Last game against Matthew:This was extremely disappointing, as I reverted to form and one againonly got 5 after a potout. I took a alulated risk by letting Matthewtry a non-trivial blitz and it paid o�, but I then hoked big time withmy seond olor. I think the problem is a ombination of age, notregularly playing in tournament games, and not being able to pra-tie under ETWA onditions (fuzzy tables and hairy monster mats).Maybe I should move to England and start guzzling Viagra.Game against Dave:I lost a ritial half point in a weird end position. I played the wholegame with a small wink never having been brought in. After I let Daveblow a pile late (otherwise I would have had an easy 6), I regainedontrol. But on the �nal shot of the game I had to try a 3 foot squopwith the unused wink (this guaranteed a 5 12 ) rather than try a set ofdiÆult shots that might have gotten me a 6 but more likely only a 5.



18Game against Simon:Someone has to ount the number of rounds Simon and I get in beforethe time limit. I bet we get in over 50, when the average is supposedlyhalf that. These games are always fun sine there are always lots ofgreat shots made, and you never an be on�dent you have ontrol ofthe game. Plus I always seem to get at least one outrageously lukyrolling squop whenever we play.The Game whih Changed the SinglesMatthew RoseThe last game | knowing it made a huge di�erene to Larry andAndy meant it needed to be taken somewhat seriously. However I wasfeeling winks (and espeially eye) fatigue and went for a slightly riskypot out to try to put some pressure on Larry| got 4 in well but whenpositioning my 5th gave Larry too muh of a sighter and was soonsquopped up. He worked the pot out perfetly but after potting outwas fretting about getting the 6 he needed to win (5 tied it).Alan Dean kept saying to me don't worry you will get more hanes,and it was true| Larry (by his own admission) ould not pot well un-der pressure. A great omment he made when getting a large squidgerto pot a semi-nurdled wink | \ome on boy, this is what I made youfor!" still did not inspire a suessful pot. The applause when I got a2 | anyone would think it was for winning a tournaement. Anyway| glad to have added some exitement to this �nal sheduled round.As for Larry's squidgers | RIP | although someone out theremust have them!



19The World PairsMatthew RoseGame 1| this was a agey game whih was very tight. Exitinglyif everyone made a shot (whether a pot or squop) in round 5 it wouldbe 3 12 { 3 12 . Everyone oped so �rst tie in WP history.Game 2 | still tight but Matthew potted solidly in rounds and itwas 5{2.Game 3| Larry and Matt played well and squopped up in around15 minutes. However Geo� hassled very well and broke the pile releas-ing 4 of Matthew's winks, whih were duly despathed. This turnedthe math from a small lead for Larry and Matt as looked likely to alarger lead for Geo� and Matthew.Game 4 | Larry brought in well; almost too well, and Matthewhad to attenpt a pot out. He made 2 but missed the third. HoweverGeo� squopped a doubleton of Larry's winks and it was even again,with position marginally favouring Geo� and Matthew who then gotvirtually every shot whilst Matt in partiular had very bad luk. Thisleft a lead of 18 12 { 9 12 going into a break.Game 5 | Everyone brought in fairly well and Matthew went fora pot out - potting 5 and moving to a safe area. Larry and Matt eahnearly squopped this but Matthew made the pot out, and this was a6 { 1 to take the game dormie!Game 6 | Larry and Matt were on top but never looked lose toa pot out until Round 5 when Matt suddenly went for everything andpotted 5! Only one had been at with 4 on other winks and one ofthese put one of Larry's winks on Geo�'s wink overing Matt's lastwink. Had Geo� not made the short squop then Larry might havehad a hane to pot Matt's wink from underneath and make the �nal�emore exiting. However, it was one of the best round 5 turns I haveever seen or will ever see from Matt.GenerallyGeo� andMatthew were a littlemore solid and aggressivein tatis in the math overall.



20Blu�er's Guide to Tournament TiddlywinksPart 2 | The TournamentsMatthew FayersSo you've read the �rst part of this artile in WW75, and youfeel able to omport yourself soially at a 'winks tournament (or, atleast, as well as anyone else does). But whih tournament is rightfor you? The various events in the winking alendar have their ownidiosynrasies, and the following guide will help you to hoose when tomake your entry on to the sene.The National SinglesI suppose we'd better start with this one, as it's supposed to be themost prestigious event of the year. It omes in three avours.QualifyingThis is the bit where you spend all day getting stomped on by goodwinkers who are going to play in the �nal, and by average winkerswho have pratied very hard hoping to play in the �nal. If losing isthe best way to learn, you should ome out of this with enylop�diknowledge.Format: leagues of between 7 and 12 players (fewer in reent years,beause of Slow Play1). The 12 highest-plaed players qualify,and the rest of us have wasted our time.Lunhtime fator: low. Tournament organizers have some funny ideathat singles is quiker than pairs, and that we an play nine (oreven eleven) rounds in a day. We an, of ourse, beause the TOis always right, but we don't get to spend so muh time in thepub.Seriousness: high. Even the players who are ertain to qualify (theDave Lokwoods of this world) squeeze as many points as they1See `An Enylop�dia of Winks Rants'.



21an out of the poor beginners, hoping to get a high seeding forthe seond day.Beginner suitability: low. But everyone plays in the singles, beauseif you don't play, you don't win.Memorable moment: Dave Lokwood failing to qualify after beingbeaten by a Cambridge novie.PlateThis was originally oneived as a seond-day ompetition for thosepoor unfortunates who don't qualify for the �nal, but of late has be-ome a foal point of the weekend, with some players playing in theplate without playing on the Saturday at all. It also has one of thesexiest trophies of any tournament.Format: surprisingly, this isn't a singles tournament. Randomly-drawn pairs play eah other until suh time as the organizer iswinning.Lunhtime fator: medium to high. With no �xed shedule to getthrough, the plate partiipants an spend all the time they likein the pub; unfortunately, 'winks fatigue from the �rst day oftenurtails this.Seriousness: low. The oating handiaps mean that whoever orga-nizes the thing typially wins it, so for everyone else fun is thename of the game.Beginner suitability: high. You get to partner some people who aren'tsad enough to qualify, and the handiaps mean that you an getsuh points as you might wish to have (espeially if you assistthe organizer with the arithmeti).FinalThe moment (well, the nine hours) of truth for the great and the good.So exiting that non-quali�ers sometimes even spetate.



22Format: for many years now, the format of the �nal has been a twelve-player all-play-all (and this will probably only hange when thenumber of entrants drops below thirteen). This means an earlystart, a late �nish and the ultimate in winks fatigue. You mightjust wake up again in time for next year's qualifying.Lunhtime fator: very low. With eleven rounds to get through,there's only enough time to eat.Seriousness: deadly. Even with the Singles turn-out so low in reentyears that ri�-ra� qualify, this is the point we've all been buildingup to, and everyone tries as hard as he an.Beginner suitability: very low. If you should aidentally qualifybefore you're fully formed (and we've all done it), then you anexpet a thoroughlymiserable day, getting almost no points. Butduking out of the �nal after having quali�ed is just not riket.The National PairsThis is supposed to be the seond most important event in the alen-dar, but how seriously you take it (and how muh you enjoy it) dependon whom you're playing with; people will spend muh time in the pre-eding months making arrangements for the pairs so that they don'thave to turn up on the day and play with someone nasty.Format: �xed pairs, playing an all-play-all, perhaps with bonus leaguebits before (if there are lots of players) or after (if there aren't).Lunhtime fator: medium. The more asual players will often gofor pot-outs with an eye on the lok, and jollity an be had,espeially if the pot-out sueeds against a pair of nargs.Seriousness: medium to high. The top players want to win this one,but one you get past the early stages of the tournament, youwon't see any more of them. With a low turnout in reent years,the �nal stage has been run in divisions; the Narg Premiership,the Also-ran League and the Gin & Toni Conferene attah theirown levels of importane to the winks at this stage.



23Beginner suitability: medium. If you make sure of getting yourselfa moderately ompetent (and friendly) partner, you should beable to play top-ight winks while avoiding humiliation.The National Teams of FourAnother oÆial (and onstitutionally obligatory) ETwA tournament,this somehow laks the impat of the singles and the pairs. Teamsof four play against eah other, eah team splitting into two pairs foreah math.Format: people form teams of four people (although other numbersdo happen, with people playing part-time), and these four teamsplay against eah other; eah team is split into two pairs for eahmath, and eah pair from one team plays against eah pair fromthe other.Lunhtime fator: very high. When there's an odd number of teams,you might �nd yourself with a two-round bye, and a greasingof the TO's palm might make this immediately before or afterlunh. This tournament has produed more alohol-fuelled hi-larity than any other: players' storming o� in hu�, eating eahother's squidgers, turning the table over and ausing the Deathof English Winks2 are just a few.Seriousness: low. Until there's a World Fours title to hallenge for,nobody will be partiularly desperate to win this one.Beginner suitability: very high. The handiap system means (a) thatyou're ertain to win the tournament, and (b) that you'll be verypopular when it omes to piking teams. Hold out for the niestteam-mates.The London OpenThe most serious one-day tournament in the 'winks alendar. Owingto this tournament's not being held in Cambridge (yet), the venuetends to be (a) found at the last minute, and (b) a pub. An eventombining some serious 'winks with some good fun.2See the �rst part of this artile in WW75.



24Format: �xed pairs, traditionally playing a Swiss (like an all-play-all,only smaller), but in fat these days playing an all-play-all. Aswith the National Pairs, make sure you line up a nie partnerwell in advane.Lunhtime fator: fairly high; but when tournaments are held in pubsthe boundaries between lunhtime and non-lunhtime beomeblurred (espeially after you've had a few). Notable Londonlunhtime events have been Slu's Double Leaning Jowler andCharles's Forty-Pint Round.Seriousness: low to middling. The fat that pairs are �xed meansthat there's not very muh randomness, and therefore that thepair whih plays best will win. But most of the pairs realize ata very early stage that they're not going to play best.Beginner suitability: high. It's only one day out of your hetishedule (and in any ase you'd only be wathing the Wimble-don women's singles otherwise), and (unless you're areless) youwon't have to partner anyone nasty.The Cambridge OpenThe oÆial Most Enjoyable Tiddlywinks Tournament of the Year.Players an drop in, drop out, drop o�, fall out, pass out or sod o�as muh as they like, safe in the knowledge that (at least, after about11 a.m.) some winkers will be in a nearby pub doing something muhmore fun. The fat that the CUTwC annual dinner happens on theSaturday evening only adds to the onfusion.Format: randomly-drawn partners and opponents, with the winnerbeing the only person sad enough to play winks for the wholeweekend.Lunhtime fator: extreme; as soon as you get fed up beause youare (a) doing badly, (b) being drawn to partner horrible people,or simply () playing 'winks, you an go to lunh and never beheard from again.Seriousness: very low. The tournament really only exists as a frame-work for the lunhtimes; thanks are due to Patrik for bothering



25to win it most years so that there is atually a tournament therest of us are glad we're missing.Beginner suitability: fairly high. Randomness means you'll get somevery tough games, and there's no handiapping system to bakyou up. However, you'll learn/invent more drinking games thanat any other point in the year.The National Handiapped Individual HandiappedPairs (Handiapped)Not quite sure what this one is atually alled. This is a new-fangledtournament whih has proved very popular sine its ineption in 1572.The one-day feature is a good selling point, as is the fat that it's notheld in Cambridge (yet).Format: Randomly-drawn pairs, but with Categories. In priniple,pairs should onsist of one Novie and one Narg, so that begin-ners (or people who are just rubbish) don't get too stomped on.There are also Fours-style handiaps. The winner will of oursebe the narg who onvines the TO that he's a novie really.Lunhtime fator: highish; Oxford has many �ne pubs, and good funis had by all (exept those poor souls who drive us there | welove you). The drop-outability of the tournament means thathardened drinkers an be hard.Seriousness: low; it's a soiable tournament to enourage new orreturning players.Beginner suitability: very high. In fat, this tournament is so set upto be nie for beginners that it's a wonder anyone else plays atall.Where are they now?Sadly, some tournaments are no longer with us; we remember themfondly.



26The Oxfordshire Open (whih used to be the Hampshire Open, whihis why it was named after a ounty3 even though it was alwaysheld in the same ity) was in many ways the forerunner of theHandiapped tournament desribed above. The most ruial dif-ferene was that the Oxfordshire had a terribly ompliated bid-ding system, so that, even if you were going to lose, you ouldget lots of points by prediting this in advane.The Sottish Pairs was unique simply for being a Very Good ReasonTo Go To Sotland4. It was famously the only tournament atwhih tea and o�ee were served; however, when the ellar barround the orner opened (shortly after 6am), the need for a�einewas not strongly felt.The Somerset Invitation was held for many years in a pub in Somersetjust after the New Year, and was a very jolly event for all thosewho were fortunate enough to be invited. When the proprietorsof the Somerset Wagon (and parents of a well-known winker)retired, the tournament moved to Brussels (and had what somefeel was its heyday). Sadly, Brussels is no longer with us, andthe future looks bleak for the Somerset.

3There is no suh thing as a ounty, or at least, most ounties don't exist. See`An Enylop�dia of Winks Rants'.4There really is no suh thing as this.



27Auntie GertieDear Auntie Gertie,I have reently beat both Larry Kahn and Dave Lokwood in the sameday. I am worried that this means that I might be beoming good.Is this likely? Is there any danger that I might now beome a worldhampion? I don't think that would be ompatible with my self-image.What do you advise?Habitual loserAuntie Gertie writes. . .Dear Habitual,I reommend you get beaten by the editor. This will bring you downto earth, and make him feel better.Auntie GertieDear Auntie GertieI don't know what to do. Every time I play winks I end up hatingthe game and vowing never to play again. But I just an't stop myselffrom playing in all the tournaments and getting more depressed. Whatshall I do? I hate winks.Crestfallen of CambridgeAuntie Gertie writes. . .Dear Crestfallen,I reommend you beat the editor. This will bring him down to earth,and make you feel better.Auntie Gertie



28A Letter to the EditorTim HuntDear Sir,I must say that I am absolutely appalled | by myself. And I owean enormous apology to Julian Wiseman.I am referring, of ourse, to my defaement of Julian's artile onthe boundary in the last issue (see the penultimate paragraph of page25). One short sentene was all it took to point out to me the error ofmy ways: \Winks in piles are not neessarily horizontal." | I reeivedby email from Mr. Wiseman.Perhaps, however, I am going too fast. Suh was the magnitude ofmy idioy that this matter is now indelibly writ on my brain, but itmay be the ase that the thrust of Julian's artile in no longer freshin your mind. The question addressed by this artile was what to doabout piles near the edge of the mat where one wink from the pileis rossing the boundary. The rules do not, urrently, address thisquestion adequately. I agree with Julian that the most logial rulewould be what he alled \One Out All Out". This may sound morelike a trade-unionists approah to industrial relations than a some-timeemployee of the Bank of England's approah to de�ning the rules ofTiddlywinks, but what it means is that if any wink is part of a pile andis rossing the boundary, then all the winks in that pile are deemed tohave gone o�.Why is this proposed rule best? Well, any other rule opens up thepossibility of having to play a wink that is not on the mat, whih isjust silly. Or you ould try just removing those winks that are rossingthe boundary, but that is not a good idea. Currently in the rules, thereis very learly the idea that you don't mess with winks that are partof a pile. See, for example, Rule 7 (b), seond paragraph: \If a winkomes to rest in a position where it is neither squopping nor squoppedbut supported by the pot (exept as provided by rule 5()) so thatpart of the wink is higher than the rest, it is moved to lie touhing thepot but no longer supported by it. . . . ", or Rule 12 (d) \. . .During hisown turn, however, a player may turn or lean any of his own winkswhih is neither squopping nor squopped nor potted, and replae it inits orret position.". Notie the \neither squopping nor squopped"



29lause in both these rules. So a rule that required some, but not all,of the winks in the pile to be deemed o� would seem like a bad ideato me.So, and now we reah the nub of the matter, entire piles may sud-denly be deemed to be o� the mat, and, even though they have notrossed the baseline, we must apply Rule 7 (a) (\The wink should beplaed as near as possible to the point at whih it rossed the bound-ary, but should not be plaed loser than 10 m to any other wink (norloser than 10 m to any baseline with unplayed winks behind it).").That is, we need to agree where the winks that are still on the mat areonsidered to have rossed the base-line. Julian had three possibilities:eah wink is onsidered to have rossed the boundary1. at the point of the boundary nearest to the entre of the wink;2. at the point of the boundary nearest to the point of the winklosest to the boundary; or3. where the straight line from the entre of the pot, through theentre of the wink, rosses the boundary.I favour option 2) beause it is like the squidge-o�. The other twohave no parallel elsewhere in the rules. My foolish at was to addan editorial omment to the e�et that options 1) and 2) were thesame, and worse, to imply that Julian was an idiot not to realise this.Of ourse, if a wink in a pile near the orner of the mat is tilted atan angle, 1) and 2) an lead to very di�erent answers. Any but themeanest intelligene would see this instantly, but under the pressureof �nishing the last issue of Winking World, I erred.I will have to live with that error for the rest of my miserable life.Tim Hunt.Ex-editor of this Organ.



30Bristol FourCharles RelleAfter reading my last Bristol artile, someone remarked that afterdesribing many of the positions, I reommended readers to try themout, and that this advie was repeated too often. He may be right,but I know that you an do di�erent things with di�erent squidgers,that ertain shots seems easy to some and hard to others, and thatpratie is neessary. Therefore, I will make the point one here andnow in this artile: you do need to try all these shots out to see if theywill work for you, and try them several times. Small variations in thepositions of winks make a big di�erene, and you need to memorisethem. There are few generalities, and this is one of the harms of thegame, and of Bristol shots in partiular.In the Jubilee in 1985 playing against Geo� Thorpe, I had thisposition:
It seemed to me obvious to Bristol the red and yellow o� the otherred onto the yellow. This gives a doubleton and two guards. After Iplayed the shot, Geo� remarked, `No-one else would have taken thatsquop in that way'. Having tried to reprodue the shot for this artile,I realise what a problem I was taking on. In most shots, your squidgerhits the mat at the end of the shot, but when you want to Bristol o�a wink in the diagram position and ones like it, you are playing anair shot in a speial sense; you do not want to hit the bottom wink,so you have to play very deliately. These shots are more suessfulwhen the overlap between the top and middle winks is very small. Theshot illustrated is ompliated by the presene of a target wink; evena plain Bristol o� is not easy.Here is something that is a bit easier:



31
Playing in the diretion of the arrow should aomplish a Bristolo�. But be very areful with these shots. If the top two winks are toofar apart, you will get the same position with the diretion reversed,or, worse still, just slide o� the middle wink.This is the position referred to above:
Put your squidger at top middle of the top yellow, and slide o�just below the point of intersetion between it and blue. If you areplaying from the bottom of the diagram, angle your squidger towardsthe blak blob. This is not an easy shot. A mistake an free the blue,leaving it to squop both yellows.
Now it is easier to free the bottom yellow. Imagine you are playingtowards the bottom of the page. Plae your squidger at the tail ofthe arrow, and move it towards the head. There are many variationson this shot, depending on the exat positions of the winks. It isinteresting to put winks in di�erent plaes near suh piles as these,and see whih ones you an squop while Bristolling o�. Again, thebottom wink may well move a short distane; sometimes it too an beused to make a squop.You will �nd, as noted above, that very small di�erenes in thepositions of the winks will make a big di�erene to the playabilityof the shot and the diretion in whih the winks will go. Pratie is



32neessary, as well as a goodmemory for what will go and what will not.The illustrations in this artile show winks all of one size. Piles withwinks of di�erent sizes, other than big on big on small, are less easy toontrol. If you want to split them, very often the shot the Ameriansall the `piddle' is preferable; otherwise there is the boondok.One of the most satisfying parts of the game is to reate a shot fromnowhere, and to sueed in playing it. The seond part is the moreimportant; I leave to others to write artiles on the situations in whihmy `Bristol imagination' has onjured up a math-loser! Consider thediagram below:
Blue, on green whih is on red, is to play. Yellow has just brought asmall wink behind the large blue, whih is on two other small yellows,not visible in the diagram. What to do? The obvious shot was aBristol-boondok, sending green some distane away while freeing redand Bristolling bak onto the other yellow. The shot had to be playedwith are, beause a boondok is vigorous shot, and the Bristol ratherdeliate. But it worked!This is my last `Bristol' artile. I hope others will write on othertehnial aspets of the game, for instane on opening theory. I amsure there is muh to be disovered.



33State of OUTSCharlie OakleyFor the �rst time in 8 years, OUTS start the new year with theVarsity Trophy in their possession and if the army of Corpusles keepoming to meetings then it may stay that way!Although we had one of the most rubbish loations at Freshers'Fair, being tuked away in the orner behind Srabble players andin the same room as the Gilbert and Sullivan Soiety, we managed areasonable number of signatures thanks to the reruiting skills of RuthLudlam and Rupert Wilson.So far this term, attendane at meetings has been good, 18 mem-bers are on the books, 7 of them new faes as well as Rupert makingthe odd appearane. Strangely only 4 olleges are represented, whihwill make our interollegiate uppers quite interesting later this year.Another event of note was the appearane of Ruth, Rupert andmyself on the Oxford Channel's Six Life programme, a kind of poorman's Rihard and Judy, so poor in fat they only have one presenter.With the other guests to the show being a ram and a pottery dealerwe were positively the highlight of the show. We were given the �nalquarter of an hour for me to talk to Matt MNamara, an Oxford LawGraduate who deided to go into media, about the game whilst Ruthand Rupert had a miniaturised game on a mat fragment. The usualquestions and answers followed but lukily no baseline potting fromthe presenter this time, although he did manage to run �ve in one hehad got the hang of it!So, I guess as a sporting gesture I should wish CUTwC luk forthis year and I look forward to seeing them in Oxford next year forthe Varsity Math.



34State of CUTwCLiz BattyCambridge made a good start to the year with a stall at the Fresh-ers' Fair, this year handily plaed between volleyball and Eton Fives.Our tati of playing winks and waiting till interested parties had ago seemed to work well, and fasinated the students on the Fives stallenough for them to sign up to our mailing list. And the presene ofhewy sweets and Mars Bars on the stall did us no harm either.The squash was well attended, with many freshers returning in theweeks to ome one they reovered from the e�ets of the green punh.Many familiar faes from previous years are still around, and lendinga hand to train up the new freshers. We urrently have membersfrom at least 10 olleges, whih should prove interesting ome Cupperstime. Many of the novies witnessed the National Singles, a valuabledemonstration of the game at its highest level before they get a haneto partiipate in the NIHPper in a few weeks' time. As to the Varsitymath, I wish our ounterparts at OUTS the best of luk, and I lookforward to hallenging them next year.



35On Handiapping ShemesPatrik BarrrieI have expressed several of these omments before in eletroniformat, but the Winking World editor persuaded me that you mightlike to read them on proper printed pages.IntrodutionWhat is the purpose of handiaps in tiddlywinks tournaments?The idea is that all players, regardless of skill level, ompete inthe tournament on an equal footing and, in priniple at least, havean equal hane of winning. Handiapped tournaments an play animportant role in the winking alendar as less experiened players areoften enouraged by the fat that they are potential winners in theseevents. Hurrah.The standard handiapping methodTiddlywinks has a tried and tested handiap sheme: players are as-signed a handiap number between 0 and 7 at the start of the event,and game sores are adjusted based on the di�erene between the hand-iaps of the partiipants. The handiap transfer is half the di�erenebetween the average handiap of eah pairing. I like this handiappingsheme: it's easy to understand and easy to apply.However, I am less keen on some aspets historially assoiatedwith the setting of handiaps. For instane, there is the onvention\novies are given a handiap of zero, national hampions are givena handiap of seven". This is �ne in many tournaments, but I shallargue here that it should not be a general rule. Why do I say this?In golf, a player's handiap an be used to give players an equalhane of winning a handiapped tournament. It turns out that golf issuh a simple game that the same handiap an be used as a measure ofthe absolute ability of that player. However, this need not be the asefor tiddlywinks. The absolute ability of a tiddlywinks player is atuallynot that good a method of setting handiaps on the traditional 0{7sale if the objetive is to give eah player an equal hane of winningthe tournament.



36 Let me give an example to illustrate my point. Consider a mid-ranking player suh as, say, Stew Sage. If Stew played in a tournamentfull of beginners all handiapped zero, then he should be given a highhandiap (say 6) so that his adjusted points-per-game over the tour-nament would be likely to be lose to 3.5. On the other hand, ifall the other players in the tournament were world hampions (pastand present) with handiaps of seven, then it would be best if Stew'shandiap were set lower (say 3) for his adjusted points-per-game afterhandiap transfer to be likely to be 3.5. In other words, unlike golf, thehandiap that should be assigned to a partiular player in tiddlywinksdepends on the quality of the other players in the tournament, and notsolely on the player's absolute ability.The world ratings program is apable of prediting sores in tid-dlywinks games for those winkers who have played suÆient games,and ould therefore be used to work out what the \best" handiapsshould be in a tournament if the traditional 0{7 handiap sale wasused. The web site www.etwa.org inludes a sheme that does this(in the \how ratings are alulated" setion). However, the shemeis somewhat impratial beause it assumes that ratings are aurate;this is often not the ase for people who have only played a handfulof games, and so I don't partiularly reommend ratings be used forthis purpose. However, there is one useful result that does emergefrom onsidering what the ratings program suggests as \best" handi-aps. That is this working guideline: handiaps should be set so thatthe average handiap assigned to players in a partiular tournament isabout 3.5 (or at least in the range 3{4). This ontrasts with an averageassigned handiap of 4.9 in last year's Teams of Four. [Aside: this isnot a ritiism of the tournament organiser: I was one of those whoset handiaps at the event!℄Possible improved handiapping systemsBefore going further, let me state that I advoate ontinued use of thestandard handiapping system disussed above beause of its simpli-ity, rather than any more omplex method.One possibility is to modify the standard system desribed aboveif we really want handiap transfers to make the average points-per-game of all players as lose to 3.5 as possible. A player's handiap



37on the 0{7 sale ould be assigned at the start of every game, ratherthan at the start of the tournament. For example, Stew Sage ouldbe given a handiap of 6 in a game of singles against a beginner, buta handiap of 2 in a game of singles against Larry Kahn. Resettingplayers' handiaps every game makes it more likely that the adjustedpoints-per-game will be nearer 3.5 than the standard sheme. . . but itis far less pratial to implement this sheme in a tournament.Alternatively, the traditional 0{7 handiap sale ould be aban-doned. If the world ratings of players were onsidered suÆiently re-liable, the algorithm's predited game sore funtion ould be used toalulate what the handiap transfer should be in eah game so thatevery player's adjusted points-per-game is likely to be lose to 3.5.The reommended points transfers are given in the \how ratings arealulated" part of www.etwa.org if you want to see them. This wouldorrespond to the best handiapping system that the ratings programould produe. . .but it's far more ompliated than the basi shemeand depends ritially on ratings being reasonably aurate.Mad sheme for amusement onlyIt should be noted that the �nishing order of players in a handiappedtournament is not random, even if the handiapping system adopted isperfet. The winner will be the person who plays better than expetedand has the most luk at key moments. If a random �nishing order isdesired for amusement value, this ould be deided by rolling die. . . orby use of the Gary Shrimpton handiapping sheme.In this sheme, the entire tournament is played initially withouthandiaps. Handiaps are then assigned based on the atual gamepoints ahieved by eah player. Adjusted sores are then bak-alulatedusing these handiaps and the standard method. This proess gener-ates a gloriously unpreditable �nishing order. The method of as-signing the handiaps after all the games have been played needs tobe deided. For a pairs tournament in whih partners and opponentshange eah round, possible assignment shemes (in order of inreasingomplexity) of the handiap H of player i are:1. Set Hi = 4PPGi � 10:52. Set Hi = 4(PPGi � PPGpartner + 2PPGopponents)� 24:5



38 3. Perform an optimisation alulation to �nd the values of Hi thatminimize the funtion: Pn1 (PPGi(adjusted)� 3:5)2 (Note thathandiaps in this sheme don't need to be integers and an falloutside the range 0{7).The �nal table using this sheme is e�etively a random �nishingorder with all adjusted points-per-game lose to 3.5. Nobody knowswhat's going on in the tournament until all the sores have been anal-ysed. It is important that the handiap assignment sheme to beused is deided in advane, as the di�erent shemes generate di�erentanswers. Otherwise, preedent ditates that the onfused tournamentorganiser will throw all the sores into a �re after spending three hoursin a pub trying to work out the result.(Footnote: if you want a measurement of someone's absolute tiddly-winks ability, I reommend using the tiddlywinks world ratings ratherthan \handiaps", possibly with the band lassi�ations: rating over2300 = grand master; over 2100 = senior master; over 1900 = master;over 1700 = expert; over 1500 = apprentie; less than 1500 = novie.)



39Under the LightsCharles RelleIt began with Charlie Oakley, at least for me. There was an emailfrom him about a hildren's television programme in Maidstone. I livein Maidstone, and was quite keen to go on. Mad, of ourse, but beinga shool governor in Maidstone, I thought it might amuse the kids.I got in touh via email. Details esape me, and a system rash hasdestroyed all my emails of that time, so I annot hek bak.The programme is alled Globo Loo, and my ontat was KeithCotton. We arranged to meet at Maidstone Studios. He was keen tohave me on the show, probably beause I lived in Maidstone, and hewould not have to pay muh in travelling expenses. We met, I tookalong a set and a mat, and potted a few winks, and missed rathermore, and he seemed to think I would do. There it rested.Another email: the show had been penilled in for November 19.A telephone all told me I was to be pitted in some way against afootballer and a golfer. After some negotiation we agreed that I wasto try to pot ten winks from nine inhes in 45 seonds. I was to haveone turn per wink. We deided I would use large winks so that theameras ould ath them better.I made two mistakes, �rst I thought the show was going out live,and seond that I would have plenty of time to pratise. As it happensthe show was reorded. Being retired I should have had lots of time,but rashly I had agreed to help organise the Churh Fair on November29. After all, being a pensioner, I would have lots of time! The teamorganising the Fair was ompletely new, and we deided that everyhousehold in the parish was to be noti�ed of it. We ould then inviteeveryone to our Christmas servies. One member of the parish wasin the loal Ramblers' Assoiation, and had done the Coast to Coastwalk. No prizes for guessing who volunteered to do muh of the de-livery! Added to this, there was the sheer nervous energy onsumedby the knowledge that the whole parish was wathing like a hawk forthe slightest possible mistake. Behold how these Christians love oneanother.So the impending TV appearane, the fat that I had agreed to domok interviews for Eleanor's shool and had to read several books,even, almost, the Rugby World Cup and the rest of my life, were



40pushed into the bakground.Came the day, and I knew that I had in pratie tried to pot asmall number of winks and potted even fewer, and was likely to makea total fool of myself in front of the whole world, or that part of it thatwas wathing Meridian TV at 3.30 on a Wednesday afternoon. Addedto this, I was haunted by Andrew Garrard's helpful statement that mypotting was abysmal.There was a footballer from Gillingham. He had to hip ten foot-balls into a thing like a basketball basket, but �ve or six times aswide and about two feet high. He was four and a half metres away.There was a professional golfer, who had to hip golf balls into a thingvery like a basketball basket, about two feet o� the ground, from fourmetres. And there was me. We had rehearsals in the morning, thenlunh, and the show was sheduled for 3.30 in the afternoon. It rana bit late. It seems that television keeps the rews very busy, whilepeople appearing have a long time doing nothing. I did manage toget away for a bit, and pratise on the surfae I was going to use. Idisovered that I was quite likely to pot any number of the ten winksbetween two and eight, and I had no idea what di�erene an audieneof sreaming hildren would make.What atually happened? We, the ompetitors, faed the audiene,and behind us there were three boys and three girls. Both the audieneand the seleted boys and girls had to guess who was going to win theontest. The audiene, tested by alamation, went for the footballer,and the boys and girls, onsulted separately, went for the golfer. Well,football is football, the golfer was impressive, and tiddlywinks is onlytiddlywinks and I am old.We were told that there would be a ountdown of our last tenseonds, and to keep bak a few shots for the end, a little bit of extrapressure. The whistle blew, and I started. Seven of the �rst eightwent in, the kids sreamed, and golf balls shot past me on one sideand footballs on the other. I remembered to hold o� for a bit, butheard no ountdown, then suddenly, `Four, Three. . . '; I had missedmost of it in the din. Hastily I tried the other two winks and missed.The footballer had two in his `pot', the golfer �ve. So the honour ofTiddlywinks was upheld.There were a few more shots to be taken, and then it was all over.I think the programme is going out in February.



41World Individual Winking Mile ReordRalf LaueI admit that I have a rather unusual hobby: to break world reords(those that are published in the Guinness Book of Reords.) I amalready the world reord holder for panake tossing, domino staking,the largest fan of ards and muh more.When I got an invitation to the \Impossibility Challenger Games"(an event where reord breakers from all over the world ome togetherand demonstrate their abilities), there was no question that I wouldagree to take part.The only remaining question was whih world reord I would tryto break on this oasion. Well, the best reords for me are those whobring a lot of fun for the reord breakers as well as for the audiene,so the \fastest tiddlywinks mile" seemed to be a good hoie.The reord published in the 2003 edition of the Guinness Book ofReords reads as follows: \The fastest time for a tiddlywink to bepropelled over a measured mile is 2 hours, 25 minutes and 24 seondsby AGS Home Improvements Ltd of Newton Abbot, Devon, UK, onNovember 20, 1999." Well, this seemed to be beatable, even if theurrent reord was established by a team while I would like to start asolo attempt.In order to get some information about the rules for suh reords, Ie-mailed the ETwA and Andrew Garrard was very helpful. The mostimportant fat he told me was that the reord had been broken inthe meantime, and the new reord breakers were Edward Wynn andJames Cullingham with a time of 52:10 minutes. Well, 52 minutessounds muh faster than more than 2 hours, but on the other hand itwould only be fair to aept my attempt as the inaugural reord forthe \fastest solo mile", beause it is obviously muh harder to squidgea wink over one mile alone. (Andrew's e-mail inluded the warningthat \many of us had trouble standing for some days later. Pleasebear this in mind if you are onsidering a solo e�ort. . . ")After some tiddlywinks training at home, I was sure that it wouldbeome a great event. The organisers of the \Impossibility ChallengerGames" were already looking forward to my attempt, telling me thatit will beome one of the funniest (even if the other reord breakers



42did their best as well | for example Ashrita Furman from the USA,the \world reord holder for breaking Guinness world reords", whobalaned a milk bottle on his head for one mile).I had the hoie between an outdoor trak and an indoor ourse ontwo basketball �elds. Beause of the old weather, I deided to hoosethe indoor ourse. The referees have reserved a part of the ourt forme. (The rest of the ourt was used for other important ativities likearrying 17 full beer steins over a given distane).Me was told that I had to over a ourse 36 times. While the �rstlaps were diÆult for me (beause of the hard surfae), the lap timesbetween 3 and 5 minutes were okay. The most diÆult points were atthe end of eah \lane" when I had to to squidge the wink around threetraÆ ones whih were arranged in a triangle.But to be honest, tiddlywinks skill wasmuh less important for thisattempt than physial ondition. Kneeling, running, kneeling again,. . . It's harder than it seemed to be to the audiene. Lukily, I ama well trained long-distane runner. But even after more than 20�nished marathon raes, I never had an experiene like after one miletiddlywinks | sti� musles, but only in my right leg (beause of thekneeling). (So I an repeat Andrew's warning: a one-mile tiddlywinksattempt is not a thing for untrained people.)When I had done 18 laps (out of the 36 that I supposed to have togo), the jury told me that my time so far was 1:06:01 hours. I still feltgood for the seond half. However, after 20 laps they told me that theyjust have realised that I was already done, the mile was already over!(They have measured the ourse orretly, but in their alulation theyhave forgotten that in eah lap, I had to go the distane bak as wellso the orret number of laps was just 18!).The best idea in suh a situation is to mistrust the jury and to askthem to measure again and to realulate at least twie. However, itwas really true: I had already done my mile. But I did not want tostop until I have overed the 36 laps for a seond mile.However, after exatly 2016 meters (and after 1:23:40 h), the winkgot lost under a movable wall that an be used to separate the di�erentparts of the sports entre. There was no way to get it bak, and I feltthat it would not be in the spirit of this reord ategory to replae thewink.So I an now laim to be the reord holder for the fastest solo tid-



43dlywinks mile. Maybe it will be published in the Guinness Book ofReords, for sure it will be mentioned in a new reord book (\The Al-ternative Book of Reords") that will be published in 2004 for the �rsttime. (The reason for being so sure is that I am one of the o-authorsof the book. So if somebody is interested in breaking some other un-usual reord | tiddlywinks related or not | feel free to ontat mevia our web site www.reordholders.org)The Golden RulePatrik BarrrieThe following artile from Patrik appeared in the Finanial Timesmagazine as part of a sequene of how strategy from sports are appli-able to life in general (or something).THE GOLDEN RULEDr Patrik Barrie, Chairman of the English Tiddlywinks Assoia-tion and former world hampion.Tournament tiddlywinks games involve a lot of deision-making.Should you pot a ounter, try to apture an enemy ounter, or simplymove one inh to the left? To win it's best to hoose a shot that'slikely to be suessful. It's better to play easy shots rather than morediÆult shots, whih are great if they work, but you're likely to miss.There's a lotmore to tiddlywinks than just iking ounters around| it's not just a hildren's game. It's like a ross between snookerand hess; it has the manual dexterity of snooker, and the intelletualstrategy of hess.In tiddlywinks, as in life, it's better to take few risks and improveyour situation gradually, rather than take big risks, even if they o�erpotentially high gains. If you an play diÆult tiddlywinks shots thenyou're a good player. But if you never need to play diÆult shots,then you're a great player.



44The World Ratings(As of after the National Singles.) Rating Past PastRank Player Rating Change RRF Year YearGames PPG1 Geo� Myers 2493 - 91 10 5.2002 Larry Kahn 2458 -29 100 94 4.8723 Andy Purvis 2453 *** 95 19 5.3954 Matthew Rose 2362 -58 100 82 4.5555 Patrik Barrie 2308 - 100 104 4.0756 Matt Fayers 2269 -4 100 87 4.3337 Jon Mapley 2225 -10 100 50 4.1408 Dave Lokwood 2185 -67 100 81 3.8589 Bob Henninge 2162 - 97 26 4.40410 Charles Relle 2156 -54 100 102 4.13711 Ferd 2154 - 96 23 4.41312 Simon Gandy 2129 -29 100 53 3.56313 Nik Inglis 2117 -11 100 77 3.85914 Alan Dean 2106 -77 100 96 3.81415 Ed Wynn 2092 - 100 76 3.65816 Severin Drix 2087 - 93 16 3.59417 Andrew Dominey 2056 - 69 5 4.90018 Tim Hunt 2040 +4 100 82 3.37619 Geo� Thorpe 1996 +35 100 40 3.71320 Kilian Anheuser 1941 - 79 12 4.91721 Phil Sarrott 1935 -10 100 32 3.05722 Chris Abram 1932 - 100 55 3.47323 James Cullingham 1900 +1 100 99 2.91924 Christine Barrie 1894 - 86 13 4.23125 Ma MAvoy 1890 - 83 11 3.45526 Rupert Thompson 1884 - 95 12 2.25027 Paul Moss 1880 - 100 77 3.66028 Keith Seaman 1852 - 59 4 4.87529 Tim Je�reys 1833 - 95 18 3.16730 Andrew Garrard 1809 +8 100 76 2.50731 Aaron 1804 - 71 13 3.57732 Rupert Wilson 1804 +76 96 24 2.58333 Stew Sage 1801 +51 100 86 2.45034 Patrik Drisoll 1788 -12 100 68 2.90935 Charlie Oakley 1785 - 98 23 3.55836 Dan Choate 1726 - 31 6 4.72237 James Murray 1721 - 85 19 3.47438 Alan Harper 1678 +94 100 81 2.37239 Bhaskar Thakur 1674 - 25 5 4.80040 Prabhas Pokharel 1669 - 92 26 2.90441 Cyril Edwards 1669 - 82 4 3.87542 Stu Collins 1640 - 57 4 2.50043 Matt Moorhouse 1639 - 40 4 5.25044 Vanya Temnykh 1627 - 85 16 2.43845 John Kane 1598 - 77 12 2.87546 Ben Fairbairn 1592 - 88 36 3.55147 Paul Goodman 1576 - 70 12 3.08348 Andrea Gorman 1568 - 32 4 5.250



45Rating Past PastRank Player Rating Change RRF Year YearGames PPG49 Eri Trautmann 1538 - 26 1 0.00050 Liz Batty 1528 +156 60 20 3.16751 Claire Oakley 1522 *** 41 4 3.50052 Anthony Curl 1522 - 31 6 3.75053 Rahel Gray 1505 - 20 4 3.08354 MP Rouse 1495 - 46 1 1.00055 Daniel Sahs 1475 - 44 2 3.00056 Max Lokwood 1469 - 81 31 1.90357 Rahel Chisholm 1456 - 21 5 3.10058 Navindu Katugampola 1456 - 23 6 3.58359 Jon Lokwood 1451 - 56 11 2.54560 Robert Ohshorn 1451 - 50 7 2.21461 Laura Clarke 1449 - 43 18 2.90762 Peter Sherman 1449 - 38 4 1.50063 Andrew Allen 1443 - 29 6 2.91764 Louise Murphy 1439 - 13 2 3.00065 Rahael Madonald 1437 *** 35 4 2.25066 Nik Elser 1434 - 21 1 2.50067 Ann Carter 1429 - 22 4 3.08368 Rob Payne 1428 - 41 5 2.40069 Hane Maung 1428 - 4 2 3.00070 Andrew Walpole 1420 - 36 4 3.50071 Mike Tilton 1411 - 45 7 1.85772 Julian Hazeldine 1410 - 12 2 1.00073 Claire Hart 1406 - 2 2 2.50074 Matt Harper 1402 - 24 4 3.12575 Anne Austin 1391 - 2 1 1.00076 Donnaha Kirk 1388 *** 16 1 1.50077 Sarah Quinn 1377 - 27 6 2.66778 Sarah Stewart-Johnson 1374 - 1 1 2.00079 Poppy Aldam 1367 - 23 5 1.40080 Naomi Stevens 1367 - 14 3 0.83381 Oliver Frith 1365 - 16 5 1.60082 Emma Drysdale 1363 - 7 2 0.50083 Paula Foster 1360 - 49 16 1.62584 Andrew Hodges 1358 - 15 3 0.66785 Liz Bertoya 1350 - 11 2 0.50086 Bryan Ellerbok 1341 - 37 7 0.57187 Katy Carson 1327 - 6 2 0.00088 Kate Niholls 1320 - 9 3 0.000



46Where Are They Now?Christine Barrie is home from hospital, but still housebound, su�eringfrom an infeted foot; we wish her a speedy reovery.Andrew Garrard (hello) is now being slightly less of a waste ofspae by starting work for a omputer graphis ompany (again, butone without anything to do with lard this time). Expet more roundsto be bought, but less time for doing things like, er, doing two ETwAounil posts.Andrew Walpole & Andrea Gorman of OUTS were married in Au-gust (we think) | ongratulations to them.Ben Soares is alive | he pressed the wrong button on his mobilephone and phoned Christine by mistake. . .CompetitionsThe Fantasy winks ompetition for 2002{2003was won by EdWynn.Congratulations to him; Patrik informs me that there probably won'tbe another ompetition until 2004, but there should be one then.The Piture ompetition from Winking World 80 resulted inpreisely no-one sending me any entries on a piee of batter pudding(or anything else), so I'm obliged merely to report that the owner ofthe knees is Alan Dean.TheName the Baby ompetition also reeived no entries; Timmyadvises me that he feels the bottle of �zzy wine should go to Patrikand Christine for a) having piked a name in the past, even if not aspart of this ompetition, and b) having piked the name atually beingused, whih has to ount for something.There is a Crossword ompetiton. This is quite simple. I washoping that, sine a number of eminent winkers are fans of ryptirosswords, it might be possible to inorporate one. Sadly the expertsdid not have time to share, and even if I'd had time to do it myselfthe result would have been embarrassing. A muh better idea, I feel,is to hold a ompetition for the best winks-related rypti rossword(please send it to me with the answers| I know my plae), the winnerof whih will appear in the next issue. Otherwise you'll get my e�ort.Horrible.



47Your FeedbakThis page is deliberately left blank(ish). If you have any rants, requestsor remonstrations regarding the ontents of thisWinkingWorld, pleaseuse this onvenient bit of paper and send it to Andrew Garrard (ad-dress overleaf).If you've been playing in the NIHP tournament, I'd be most grate-ful if you'd �ll in a few lines about the games you found most inter-esting (whih I've always felt would make better reading than thoseresponsible for a�eting the �nal winner) and ensure that it reahesme somehow.
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